ABSTRACT The steering wheel system of steering by wire vehicles usually composed of a steering wheel and a road feel motor. This system provides an artificial road feel in the form of torque generated from road feel motor. The motor consistently consumes energy to provide road feel torque during steering, which increases the battery's load and vehicle's fuel consumption. To lessen the energy consumption, a novel design scheme of this steering wheel system is presented in this paper, which adds two variable ratio rotating dampers and a rotating spring. The mathematical model of this system is established according to four steering modes, which are steering, maintaining at a certain angle, and returning and releasing the steering wheel after steering. Control strategies of steering and return modes are developed with the help of PI controller and validated in Simulink simulation. The proportion coefficient of the PI controller is designed as the function of the angular speed of the steering wheel in the steering mode to acquire a better performance. The comparison of energy consumptions in a double lane change is conducted based on Simulink and Carsim co-simulation. The conclusion shows that the new mechanism could save energy greatly and track the steering angle or feel torque at a quite precise.
I. INTRODUCTION
Along with the electrification of automotive and the increasing of energy shortage, how to reduce the energy consumption has become increasingly important and urgent. As an essential component in steering by wire (SBW) vehicles, the road feel motor of steering wheel system always provides a feel torque in the case of steering or returning controlled by the driver, and drive the steering wheel returning to the center when the driver releases the steering wheel during driving. All those always consume energy and increase the load of the vehicle battery. If the structure of the steering wheel system is improved and a feasible control strategy is designed, the energy consumption could be decreased greatly. This is significant to improve the economic performance of the vehicle.
However, researches on the steering by wire area are concentrated on the vehicle maneuverability performance
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improving, fault redundancy of the system and system design. Yamaguchi et al. acquired an expected steering characteristic of steering by wire vehicle using adoptive control methods [1] , [2] . Yih and Gerdes tried to modify the handling characteristic by discussing the driver's steering commands with full car state feedback [3] . Russell and Gerdes discussed the design method of variable handling characteristic of four wheel steering by wire [4] . Im et al. proposed a novel bilateral control scheme [5] . Coudon et al. put out a new structure for steering by wire control based on model match theory [6] . Anwar and Chen found a new analytical method to reduce the number of sensors on a triply redundant steering by wire system based on a novel observer [7] . Paul and Kim designed a new steering wheel system equipped with a new wireless angle sensor to evaluate the characteristic of steering by wire system [8] . Wang et al. represented the steering by wire system with a nominal model and an unknown gain, and designed a side-mode compensator to less the effect of both the unknown system dynamics and uncertain road conditions on the steering performance [9] . Some researchers also did some studies related to energy consumption. Energy consumption of two types of steering by wire system is discussed by Cetin et al. [2] , and a control design based on energy optimal was presented by Arslan and Fukushima present to improve the steering performance of the vehicle [10] . Daher and Ivantysynova discussed the efficiency of a displacement controlled steering comparing with the conventional valve control steering by wire system [11] . But methods on how to reduce the energy consumption motor driving steering by wire system are not found in literatures.
As to the Steering wheel systems, most researchers only thought of it as a simple mechanism composed of motor and steering wheel, whose researches are focused on methods of acquiring, calculating and simulating of road feel precisely. Daher and Ivantysynova designed a nonlinear adaptive tracking controller which could modify the steering ''feel'' online to suit different driving scenarios and safety requirements [11] . Balachandran and Gerdes used the steering wheel angle, front wheel angle, lateral force of the front angle and slide angle of the front wheel as input parameter to calculate the needed motor torque [12] . Karimi et al. discussed the design and calculation of road feel feedback torque of steering by wire of agriculture vehicle. Kim and Chu proposed a novel manual steering torque estimation model based on vehicle dynamic model [13] . Kirli and Arslan presented a hysteresis-based online optimization model of road feel and demonstrate the quality the optimization by testing [14] , [15] . Van Ende et al. implemented the technology of neural networks to evaluate the uncertain steering torque [16] . Balachandran and Gerdes used objective measuring method to design the road feel of the steering by wire vehicle and acquired the artificial feel model according to emulating conventional steering Feel [17] . Balachandran and Jensen also finished the modeling and predict controlling of road feel torque during their research of obstacle avoidance [18] , [19] .
In addition, Katzourakis et al. develop a high-fidelity FF steering device and achieved highly accurate simulating of feel torque [20] . Rodriguez-Angeles and Garcia-Antonio designed the road feel model of the steering by wire system with active disturbance rejection control methods [21] . Hayama et al. analyzed the composition of road feel torque gave the general design method of resistance torque controller [22] . But researches on the energy saving of steering wheel system of SBW vehicle have not been found yet.
It is known from literates that, energy saving researches on SBW are very few, and similar study on the steering wheel system of SBW system is nearly a blank region. So, in this paper, a novel structure of steering wheel system of SBW and its control strategies are designed to reduce its energy consumption.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 discusses the energy steering wheel system consumed during the steering period to find the way to reduce it; Section 3 presents the structure and the dynamic model of the new steering wheel system; Section 4 details its control strategies in each steering phases; Section 5 compares the energy consumption of the old and the new system by co-simulation of Carsim and Simulink; followed by the conclusion in Section 6.
II. ANALYSIS OF STEERING PHASES AND ENERGY CONSUMPTION
This section mainly presents the structure and principle of the steering by wire system, and discusses the calculation of road feel torque and the energy consumption of the steering wheel system in each steering phase.
A. STRUCTURE OF SBW SYSTEM
As shown in Figure 1 , the SBW system is composed of a steering wheel system, a steering-motor unit, and an SBW control unit. The steering wheel system consists of a road feel motor and a steering wheel, which is used to acquire the steering angle signal and to provide a road feel torque via the road feel motor. The steering-motor unit is composed of a rack and pinion steering device, a reducer and a steering motor. It is employed to steer front wheels by a given angle via the steering-motor according to the steering angle signal received from the SBW control unit. The SBW control unit, also named as SBW ECU, is used to communicate with Vehicle ECU and control the road feel motor and the steering-motor to achieve the required road feel torque and steering angle, respectively. As the align moment could not act directly on the steering wheel in the SBW system, the steering wheel system makes the angle of the steering wheel in proportion to that of the steering tire's accurately and immediately when steering wheel is released, and provides road feel torque at other conditions. This needs the road feel motor constantly consume energy during steering. Comparing to the none SBW system, this energy is extra to balance the driver, which unavoidably increases the fuel consumption of vehicle and the load rate of vehicle battery.
B. STEERING PHASES AND ENERGY CONSUMPTION 1) ROAD FEEL TORQUE
According to the principle of automotive dynamics, the steering wheel torque of the traditional vehicle is the function of the vehicle speed and steering wheel angle, as shown in Eq. (1) [23]
where, T a (δ(t)) is the steering wheel torque of the traditional vehicle, δ(t) is the angle of the steering wheel, i L is the gear ratio from the angle of the front tire to the angle of the steering wheel, l H is the distance from the mass center of the vehicle to the rear axle, v ch is the characteristic velocity of the vehicle, n v is the distance from the intersection of the kingpin with the road surface to the point the lateral force applied on the tire, m is mass of the vehicle, K a is the equivalent coefficient.
As the aim of the paper is to achieve the energy saving of the steering wheel system of the SBW system, to simplify the analysis, the road feeling torque, T sw , is defined equaling to the steering wheel torque of the traditional vehicle in the uniform circular motion. There is,
2) BASIC STEERING PHASES AND ENERGY CONSUMPTION
For the convenience of the energy consummation analysis, the steering process is separated into several basic phases, which are steering angle increasing, maintaining a certain angle, decreasing to zero under the control of the driver or steering wheel released freely. Those basic phases are denoted as steering phase, maintaining phase, returning phase and the phase releasing steering wheel at a certain angle, which could be described with steering wheel angle curves, as shown in Figure 2 . The curves are defined as f up (t), f mt (t), f down (t) and f release (t), respectively. Where, f mt (t) = δ max ,t i , t m ,t d and t r are the time consumed in each phase, respectively. So, there is,
Define the energy consumed in each phase as E i ,E m ,E d and E r , respectively. The total energy that the traditional steering wheel system consumed is the sum of energy consumed in each phase. Denote this total energy as E sum , and it is clear that,
Comparing with the traditional steering system, this energy is the extra cost due to non-mechanical linkages between the steering wheel system and the steering device in SBW system. This increases the fuel consumption of vehicle and the capacity of vehicle battery, and consequently results in the problem of environmental protection. So, it is vital to develop a new steering wheel system to reduce the energy consumption.
III. DESIGN OF THE NOVEL STEERING WHEEL SYSTEM
In this section, the structure and the dynamic model of the new steering wheel are introduced, and its energy saving effect is discussed.
A. CONCEPT OF THE NOVEL STEERING WHEEL SYSTEM
According to the discussed steering conditions, lots of energy could be saved if the road feel torque is provided with spring, motor and variable coefficient dampers. Based on this, a novel steering wheel system is proposed, which consists of several sensors, two rotating dampers, one rotating spring, one motor, one controller, one steering wheel and support equipment. Figure 3 is the structure of the system without sensors and the controller. Where, the motor is a system composed of an electric motor and a reducer, and the rotating damper is a hydraulic damper. Its flow area could be changed from zero FIGURE 3. Structure of the novel steering wheel system of SBW. VOLUME 7, 2019 to the maximum by changing the angular position of the valve core under the control of the electric control unit (ECU), which could make the coefficient value of the damper varied from zero to infinity.
The working principle of this new device is described as follows:
In steering or maintaining phase, the motor is powered off, and the coefficient of the front electric drive variable rotation damper (EDVRD) is zero. When the steering wheel is steered to a certain angle δ, the spring could produce a torque T spring . It could make the motor rotate an angle θ m at a certain coefficient of the rear EDVRD. Denote the rotation stiffness of the spring as K spring , the actual value of T spring is calculated with Eq.(5).
In returning or releasing phase, the coefficient of the rear EDVRD is set to infinity and the motor is also powered off at initial time. At this moment, the rotation angle of the motor is θ m0 . While the torque of spring, T spring , is nonzero, which could drive the steering wheel rotating back. The rotating speed of the steering wheel is controlled by both the value of the torque of spring and the coefficient of the front EDVRD. If T spring is less than the system needed, the coefficient of the rear EDVRD is set zero and the motor is controlled to rotate an angle θ mr reversely to increase the torque of the spring. So, T spring could be calculated with Eq.(6) in this phase.
B. DYNAMIC MODEL OF THE SYSTEM Figure 4 is the simplified schematic diagram of the structure of the novel system. Where, ξ r is denoted as the coefficient of the rear EDVRD, and ξ f is denoted as the coefficient of the front EDVRD; J sw is denoted as the inertia of steering wheel; J sm is denoted as the inertia of the motor shaft. To simplify system modeling, the direct current (DC) motor is selected in the steering wheel system of SBW, the torque factor of the motor is denoted as K T , the speed factor of the motor is denoted as K V ,the resistance of the motor is denoted as R, and the voltage acting on the motor is denoted as U . To simplify the mathematic model, the mass of the spring and the friction resistance between shafts and the support are neglected as they are very small. Thus, the dynamic system is modeled with Eq.(1), Eq.(5)∼ Eq. (9) .
where, i g is the gear ratio of the reducer of the motor.
C. ENERGY CONSUMPTION ANALYSIS OF THE NEW DEVICE
In this new device, the motor does not work in the first two phases. So, the energy E i and E m are saved in the steering. But it must consume energy to make the steering wheel back to center position in other phases. Define the initial motor angle and steering wheel angle as θ m0 and δ 0 , respectively. As the angular velocity and the inertia of steering wheel are very small, and the coefficient of the first damper is set to zero, there is T sw = T spring = T m , and the mechanical energy consumption of the new device is,
However, the mechanical energy consumption of the traditional device is,
As is known from Eq.(11) and Eq.(14) thatδ is bigger thaṅ θ m , the new device could also save energy in the return phase. There is,
IV. REALIZATION OF THE CONTROL STRATEGY
This section mainly discusses the control strategy of this new device in each steering phase. The PI controller is used to calculate motor voltage and damper coefficient.
A. CONTROL STRATEGY IN THE STEERING AND MAINTAINING PHASES
To simplify the analysis, the influence of the inertia of the steering wheel is neglected in these phases. The aim of the control strategy is simplified into making the real torque of the spring equal to the target torque calculated from Eq.(1). So, the value of ξ f is set to zero and the ξ r is adjusted to near the ideal road feel torque, which is the target value T sw . Because T sw and δ are given by driver, we could calculate the value of T spring and let it tracking the target value T sw by adjusting the value of ξ r . ξ r is calculated with PI control algorithm. The control diagram is shown in Figure 5 .
B. THE CONTROL IN THE RETURNING PHASE
In this phase, the value of ξ f and ξ r are directly set to zero, and the motor is powered on to make the road feel torque following the given value by providing a suitable angle and torque. According to aforementioned equations, the control system could be described with the schematic diagram as shown in Figure 6 , in which the motor is controlled with PI algorithm.
C. THE CONTROL IN THE RELEASING PHASE
Different from aforementioned phases, steering wheel angle is the target to be tracked in this phase, which is in proportion to the angle of the front axle. Define this target angle as δ target ,and the control system could be designed as an angular tracking control system, as shown in Figure 7 . For the steering wheel, the target angle and PI controllers are used to calculate the coefficient of the front EDVRD. For the steering motor, there are two conditions to be discussed, θ m = 0 or not. If θ m = 0, PI controller is utilized to make the value of δ target − δ m equal to the value of δ 0 − θ m0 , and the coefficient of the second damper is set as ξ r = 0. Otherwise, the output of the PI controller is zero, and the coefficient of the second damper is set as ξ r = ∞.
Because it is difficult to simulate the phase of steering releasing, this control strategy is just a hypothesis to be validated in the future.
D. PI CONTROLLER
PI controllers are used to calculating the coefficient of dampers and the value of the voltage acting on the motor. Because the resistance torque produced by damper is a function of damper coefficient and steering wheel angular speed. During the coefficient calculation, the proportional coefficient of the PI controller is defined as the function of the angular speed of the steering wheel, as is shown in Eq. (17) . (17) where, K P is the proportional coefficient of the PI controller, K P0 and are adjustment coefficients.
E. THE INFLUENCE OF THE EDVRD
The EDVRD is a novel electric drive variable rotation damper we proposed and designed with the principle of fluid machinery, whose principle could be described by Figure 8 . It is composed of motor, shell, center shaft, guideway curves, vanes, springs and a ball valve. The function of the ball valve is to change the section of the fluid channel under the control of the motor [24] . As is known from the principle of fluid mechanics, the fluid passage loss is related to the changing of the section. This loss could be described into a function of the damper coefficient. If the fluid channel is designed properly, the damper coefficient is near zero when the ball valve is open to the largest, and is near infinite when ball valve is rotated to the close position. Thus, this coefficient could be changed from nearly zero to infinite by rotating the ball valve.
To rotate the ball valve, some energy is consumed. This energy is used to balance the rotating friction energy of the ball valve if the valve's inertia is neglected. Because the shaft radius of the ball valve and friction coefficient between valve and shell are very small. The needed power of the motor to drive the valve is also very small. This energy could be neglected comparing with the energy consumed by road feel motor. VOLUME 7, 2019
F. COMPARISON OF ENERGY CONSUMPTION
As the power of the EDVRD is much smaller than the road feeling motor, it is neglected in the energy consumption comparison. Thus, comparing with the traditional steering wheel system, the energy consumption of the novel steering wheel system is very few in the first two basic phases, a little smaller in the return phase, and roughly equivalent in the steering wheel releasing phase. It is easily concluded that the novel system could achieve more than half of energy savings.
V. SIMULATION AND RESULT ANALYSIS
In this sector, the simulation model is built and simulated with the Co-simulation of Carsim and Simulink. Simulation results validate the energy saving and torque tracking performance of the new device.
A. SIMULATION MODEL
The schematic diagram of the simulation model is shown in Figure 9 . Carsim software provides the vehicle model and simulation conditions, such as the vehicle velocity and road type. The vehicle model outputs the steering wheel torque, the angle and angular speed of the steering wheel. The controller and the steering wheel system are built in the Matlab/Simulink software. The controller is composed of state changing logic and PI controller, which is the key of realizing close loop control. The steering wheel system is built with Simulink/Simscape components, which receives the angle and angular speed from Carsim and output the torque of the spring and the angle of the motor. The co-simulation model is shown in Figure 10 . In the simulation, the selected vehicle model from Carsim is B-class, Sports Car, equipped with manual steering system [25] . Parameters of the steering wheel system are achieved from a CAD model or motor instruction, which are set as shown in Table 1 .
Because the physical system of the EDVRD has not been manufactured due to the limit of the lab condition, its parameters have not been achieved. Considering that its power is too small compared to the motor, it is neglected and assumed as zero in the paper.
B. SIMULATION ANALYSIS 1) ANALYSIS OF CURVE ROAD CONDITION
The road curve is designed according to the Code for Design of National Urban Road Engineering (CJJ37-2012) and used for numerical simulation of a ramp/interchange of a highway. Under the simulated maneuver, the vehicle forward speed is selected as 60 km/h, and the lateral acceleration of the vehicle should be less than 0.05g. Note that g is the gravity acceleration. The highway ramp/interchange designed in CarSim software is shown in Figure 11 , and the relevant geometric parameters of the ramp/interchange are listed in Table 2 Figure 12 indicates the input steering wheel angle acquired from Carsim is similar to that shown in Figure 2 . And Figure 13 suggests the road feel torque, equivalent to the 44312 VOLUME 7, 2019 FIGURE 11. A highway ramp/interchange designed in CarSim. torque of the steering wheel acquired from Carsim, is linearly varied along with the input steering wheel angle. This is in coincidence with the Eq. (1). Figure 14 is the result of the tracking torque of the new device. It indicates the tracking performance of this device is good and the tracking error is very small in this scenario.
From Figure 15 , the energy consumed by the traditional device and the new device are 70.6J and 8.31J, respectively. The energy efficiency is high to 88%. It is obvious that the road feel motor of the new device only works at the return phase. The electric power needed is almost equal to that of the traditional device. But there are large pulses of electric power in the state of phase converting. The reason for this is that more power is needed to finish the phase converting. Figure 16 is the comparison of the mechanical power used in this scenario. The part arrow A pointing at is the mechanical power of the device in the steering phase. Because the direction of the angular speed is opposite to the torque, the value of the power is negative. This power is balanced by the road feeling motor in the traditional device and spring and dampers in the new device, respectively.
The part arrow B pointing at is the power pulse during the phase converting because of shocking, which could be lessened by improving control strategy. The part in the dashed rectangle C is the mechanical power motors consumed in the return phase. It indicates that the mechanical power the new device needed is much smaller than that of the traditional device, which validates the deduced equation shown in Eq.(16).
2) ANALYSIS OF DOUBLE LANE CHANGE OPERATION
The double lane change test is used to evaluate the handling performance of a vehicle. This maneuver usually imitates the situation of avoiding an impact with an obstacle suddenly VOLUME 7, 2019 appearing in front of the vehicle. In this paper, it is used to test the road feel torque tracking performance of the new steering wheel device.
According to the ISO3888-2 standard, vehicle speed is set to 60km/h, the road coefficient is set to 0.85, and the test track is rebuilt in the Carsim software, as shown in Figure 17 . The input steering wheel angle from Carsim is shown as in the Figure 18 . 
a: TARGET STEERING TORQUE FROM CARSIM
The tracking performance is not so good when adopting the steering wheel torque from Carsim, as shown in Figure 19 . The torque error fluctuates more violently in the phase converting condition. This results more violent fluctuation of the power of the new device motor, as shown in Figure 20 . In spite of this, the energy consumed by the new and traditional device are 33.2J and 62.4J, respectively. It means that the new device has about 46.8% of energy saving comparing to the traditional. Figure 21 is the result of torque tacking when the target road feel torque is linear to the steering wheel angle. The tracking performance is much better than it shown in Figure 19 . The reason for this could be explained with Figure 22 . In this figure, the steering wheel torque from Carsim has some delay comparing with the steering wheel angle. Because the control strategy in this paper does not consider this situation, the torque tracking effect in Figure 19 is worse. Figure 23 indicates the energy consumption is similar to the preceding in Figure 20 . The energy consumed by the new device is about a half of the traditional one. Besides, in the return phase, the electric power of the new device is a little less than the traditional one. The reason could be explained by Eq. (16) . That is, the needed mechanical power of the traditional device is higher than the new device. Along with the increasing angular speed of the steering wheel, the proportion of the mechanical power in the electric power is much higher, and this effect is obvious. The calculation result is that the energy consumption of the two devices are 36.7J and 65J, respectively, and energy efficiency is about 44.5%.
b: TARGET ROAD FEEL TORQUE FROM CALCULATION

VI. CONCLUSIONS
A novel steering wheel system is put out in this paper based on the principle of controlling the torque and angular speed with the spring and variable dampers. The dynamic model, phases, road feel torque and control strategies are discussed carefully. In the steering phase, the proportion coefficient is defined as the function of angular speed of the steering wheel to acquire better control of the damper, whereas ordinary PI control is used to control the road feel motor at the return phase. Simulations of the curve road scenario and the double lane change scenario are conducted to test its energy saving performance and torque tracking performance.
Simulation results indicate: 1) This new device could save energy greatly during steering. The energy-saving efficiency is higher than 88% when the vehicle tracking the selected curved road at the speed of 60km/h. This curve road is composed of an entry transition spiral curve, a circular curve, and an exit transition spiral curve. And in the DLC scenario, this efficiency is about 45%.
2) The torque tracking performance is good at curve road scenario. But it is not so good at DLC scenario when using the steering torque from Carsim as target torque to be tracked. However, if the target torque is defined to be linear to the steering wheel angle, the tracking error will become fairly small.
3) The torque fluctuation is more violent during the state of phase converting. It could be relieved by improving the control strategy.
To further validate the energy-saving strategy, a physical prototype of the steering wheel system will be fabricated for field and road tests. The influence of the EDVRD on the dynamic and energy saving of the SBW vehicle also need to be studied carefully in the near future to achieve a more feasible control strategy.
